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MEDIA RELEASE

Santa Coming to Lincoln Elementary with Gifts for Every Student

What: A Lincoln Elementary School staff member collects gifts for every student

When: Friday, Dec. 14, 2018
7:55 a.m.

Where: Lincoln Elementary School
1100 Mono St. (93706)

Lincoln Elementary School’s resource counseling assistant Shamara Garcia was on a mission, determined to make sure that every Lincoln student starts winter break knowing they are loved and with something to enjoy over the vacation. She worked with the community and staff and collected gifts for all of Lincoln’s nearly 600 students. Santa will arrive on campus first thing Friday morning and deliver gifts to each classroom.

“The gift collection at Lincoln is an example of the love and devotion our staff have for the students of Fresno Unified. Every day, employees do far more than their job descriptions for our students,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
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